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When it comes to your home’s or company’s propane, you
usually have two options.
The ﬁrst option is often the default option. You contact a local
propane company, lease one of their propane tanks, and have
them service and supply your propane.
The second option is to buy your own propane tank and have
it installed, making you the owner of the propane tank.
Many people choose the ﬁrst option because it seems the
easiest route to take. However, it results in a problem - it ties
you to that speciﬁc company’s propane pricing, customer
service, and fees.
On the other hand, if you own your propane tank, you are free
to choose the propane supplier and provider you want - giving
you complete control and freedom over your propane.
If you need a new propane service installed, or if you don’t
currently own your propane tank, here are ﬁve reasons you
need to own your propane tank!
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There is no denying it - by far, the best beneﬁt of owning your
propane tank is having the freedom to shop around for the
best propane pricing!
When you lease a propane tank from a company, you are not
allowed to have other companies supply the propane. This
means you are stuck with that company’s pricing as long as
you have their tank.
Owning your propane tank, on the other hand, allows you to
contact several propane suppliers in your area to see who
provides the best pricing and service.
No more outrageous propane bills simply because you had to
pay their price. Instead, you can shop for the pricing that ﬁts
your budget!
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No Annual Fees

or Contracts
While this does not happen with every propane company,
some companies charge a leasing or agreement fee when you
have one of their tanks.
This annual fee and contract are rare with residences and
homes, but it can apply to businesses and other commercial
settings.
As long as you are leasing the company’s propane tanks, they
have the right to charge you these fees.
How do you rid yourself of these fees, especially if you are a
business?
Own your own propane tank and stop worrying about propane
contracts and fees!
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We’ve all experienced poor customer service, and we know
how irritating it feels when we are treated poorly as a
customer.
When you lease a propane tank, that means you are tied not
only to that company’s propane pricing but also to their
customer service, company regulations, and other policies.
This doesn’t mean propane companies have terrible customer
service or bad business models - many of them have great
people working for them and solid business models!
What it does mean, however, is that you are free to work with
the company that you choose.
You don’t need to worry about a company’s service or
requirements when you own your propane tank. Instead, you
decide which company you want to have on your side.
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When you purchase and own your propane tank, you also
have the freedom to choose the company that you want to
install the tank and connect it to your lines.
When choosing a propane installer, you need to make sure
they are fully licensed and insured for propane installation.
Installing propane tanks and connecting the lines requires
state certiﬁcation, so make sure the installer you choose has
the correct credentials.
However, you still have the freedom to choose the propane
installer of your choosing instead of needing to work only with
a single company to install and service your propane system.
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When you own your propane tank and setup, you are in
complete control over your propane.
You no longer have to worry about price fluctuations or new
customer reps at the propane company. Instead, you have
complete freedom knowing you can change suppliers, choose
the company to do the installation and service work, and not
worry about any unexpected charges or fees.
If you want peace of mind and freedom with your propane
pricing and setup, purchase your own propane tank today and
experience the difference!
If you are a business or homeowner in the Southeastern PA or
Northern MD area, then contact Affordable Tank Services at
717-548-3926 or visit their website. They sell a variety of
propane tanks, offer certiﬁed tank installation and service, and
provide the customer service you deserve. They also offer
underground propane tank installations.
Don’t feel trapped with your propane anymore - contact
Affordable Tank Services and experience freedom!
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